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MYANMAR

Myanmar’sharvest of avocadosare currently only sold on the domestic 
market and exported to China. OneUK exporter has seenan opportunityto 
tap into this new market andstart to export to the UK.

UK importerFreshPro Imports have established an exclusive agreement with 
MAVO, the Myanmar Avocado Producer and Exporter Association

Using the expertise and network ofthe British Chamber of Commerce in 
Myanmar, they are trialling anddeveloping avocadoswhich have 
been grown in the country.

“We have already received a small air freight shipment and are currently 
assessing the consignment and will be sampling various sectors of the industry 
in the coming days, explained ChrisFaggfrom Freshpro. “First impressions of 
the avocado arrival are promising. We have also delivered samples to the 
Myanmar Embassy in London who were very keen to see the first arrivals 
from Myanmar into the UK.”

A benefit of importing avocados from Myanmar is that it features a range of 
different climates, so whilst themain season for Myanmar avocados is 
October though to February/ March,supply would not be limited to this 
period. ChrisFaggcontinued“There are more growers coming onboard, but 
first we have to do some trials to ensure that shelf life etc will be good.”

FACTFILE: Myanmar has been opening up and developing its economy during 
the last decade, and has a growing British business community. It’s situated 
between China and India, which can make it agoodlocation for 
businesseslooking to grow their presence in the area.
Myanmar’sagricultural sector is a major contributor to its economy, 
contributing 38% of gross domestic product and accounting foraround30% of 
total export earnings. Myanmar has established 12 political, economic and 
social objectives in its efforts to establish a peaceful, modern and developed 
country.
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